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Fact Sheet – June 2016
Manager’s Commentary
Regional markets consolidated in June following the declines experienced last month,
overall S&P GCC index appreciated by 1.3%. Market sentiment was largely influenced
by Britain’s decision to exit the European Union (“Brexit”) and the news reports
relating to the merger between FGB and NBAD. Unsurprisingly Abu Dhabi was the best
performing market gaining by 6% mainly driven by NBAD (+24%) and FGB
(+6%). Qatari market also posted healthy gains (+3.6%) primarily due to inflows from
MSCI Emerging market passive funds. Kuwait was the worst performer, falling by
1.7%. Other major markets’ returns were range bound.
During the month your fund was down by 0.2% while the S&P GCC total return index
was up by 1.3%. The underperformance of the fund during the month mainly accrued
from UAE. FGB and NBAD account for approximately 3.5% of the index and as
highlighted above, both stocks rallied on the back of the announced merger, in
addition, Emirates Telecom accounts for approximately 3.5% of the index and the
stock was up by 7% during the month.
Although we view the merger between FGB and NBAD positively, we believe the
Banks in Abu Dhabi are likely face margin compression given that government
deposits and commercial deposits accounts for as much as 75% of the overall deposits
in the system. NBAD has been able to partly mitigate this challenge by gathering
deposits from international markets (approximately 30% of NABD deposits are from
outside UAE). However this is not sustainable and the banks should endeavour to
increase its personal deposits in order to manage volatility in deposit flows going
forward. We opted not to have an exposure to Emirates Telecom despite its large
weight in the index due to its expensive valuations, Emirates Telecom trades at PE of
18.5 x and EV/EBITDA of 7x, a 50% premium to its regional peers.

Investment Objective
The Fund seeks long-term capital appreciation by
investing principally in equity securities listed on the
stock markets of GCC countries.
Returns (%)
Fund

Index*

June 2016

-0.2

1.3

YTD (June 2016)

-1.2

-1.1

Last 3 months

5.5

2.7

Last 6 months

-1.2

-1.1

Last 9 months
Last 1 year

-5.4

-8.1

-18.2

-20.6

Last 3 years

6.3

-1.9

Last 5 years

29.6

14.5

63.9

-18.0

170.0

96.5

Last 10 years
Since Inception(Mar04–June16)
* S&P GCC Total Return Index

Fund Information
Launch Date

March 2004

Management Fee

Country Allocation %

Sector Allocation
%
quarter
earnings

We are eagerly awaiting the second
season, we believe the investors and the analysts
community are overestimating the earnings of the
consumer sector and underestimating the earnings of the
petrochemical sector. During the month we marginally
increased our exposure to petrochemicals and financials.

1.5%

Performance Fee

10% over 10%

Subscription & Redemption

Weekly

Dealing Day

Thursday

Subscription & Redemption
Deadline

Two Business Days before
Dealing Day

Minimum Subscription

US$100,000

Bloomberg Code

KHALEQY BI

Fund ISIN Code

BH000A1CZ8W7

Custodian/ Administrator

.

Key Statistics

0.2 %

HSBC, Bahrain

Fund

Index

Price Earnings Multiple TTM (x)

13.4

13.2

Price to Book Multiple Latest (x)

1.5

1.3

Name

Country

(%)

Return on Equity TTM (%)

11.9

10.4

SABIC

Saudi

6.5

Dividend Yield – 2015 (%)

4.0

4.2

SADAFCO

Saudi

5.8

38

276

Air Arabia

UAE

5.7

5.3

2.7

15.2

16.5

Largest Monthly Gain (%) Last 5 years

12.0 (April 15)

10.1 (April 15)

Largest Monthly Loss (%) Last 5 years

12.9 (Aug 15)

13.9 (Aug 15)

Number of Holdings
Annualized Return (%) – Last 5 years
Annualized Standard Deviation (%) - Last 5 years

% of Positive Months
Latest drawdown-Peak to Trough (%)
Length/Duration of Drawdown - (months)
Recovery from Latest Drawdown (%)

59

56

-29.2

-40.2

Aug14- Jan16
17
Feb16- April16
11.0

Aug14- Jan16
17
Feb16- April16
9.3

Top Holdings

Risk Statistics (Last 5 years)
Annualized Standard Deviation (%)

15.2

Sharpe Ratio

0.15

Tracking Error (%)

4.4

Information Ratio

1.5

Alpha (%)
Beta

6.1
0.9

Success ratio % Last 5 years

59

Securities and Investment Company BSC (c) claims compliance with the Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®). Securities and Investment Company BSC
(c) (also known as SICO) is a closed joint stock company registered in Bahrain and operates a wholes ale banking license from the Central Bank of Bahrain. The
company is registered with the Ministry of Industry and Commerce and is listed on the Bahrain Stock Exchange as a closed company. To receive a list of composite
descriptions and/or a presentation that complies with the GIPS standards, write to assetmanagement@sicobahrain.com, or call 973 17 515000.
n.com

This report should not be considered an offer to sell, or a solicitation to buy, shares mentioned herein. Past performance is no indication of future results. Fund historical performance does not promise the same or similar results in the future. Pri ncipal value, share prices and investment
returns fluctuate with changes in market conditions. The information contained herein has been compiled from sources believe to be reliable, however Securities & Investment Company (“SICO”) does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Opinions, forecasts and estimates constitute
our judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without notice. This report is not a solicitation of an order to buy or sell securities or to provide investment advice or service. SICO or its affiliates may from time to time engage in long or short positions in the securities
mentioned herein. SICO or its affiliates may act as principal, agent or market maker or provide other services to the issuers of securities mentioned herein. This report is provided for information purposes only and may not be copied or distributed to any other person without the prior
written consent of SICO

